when somebody is allowing us to choose only what they think we want;
cheating us out of what we might haye but for their interference. And
only by such choice, can we fulfil the Law.7
'What Law?' said Cecil. 'That irreligious, inhuman "survival of the
fittest"?'
I said 'No', feeling my way to the proper answer. 'No. The process of
nature-selection.' I knew I had slipped ... I tried again—'Well—no—
keeping the truest and best of which man is capable where man can use it.*
'If they can find it,' said Cecil. 'How are you going to put it in the show-
window?'
'How do I know? That isn't my business either.'
'Going to put that up to God?'
'And why not?' I said. 'And look here, Cecil, what's more—I see it now
—that's just what's the matter, too, with the Gospel as preached today in
churches: Jesus was doing the best He knew how. The truth was in Hun.
He preached it. But He, the Nazarene Carpenter (I wonder if the carpen-
ter wasn't the architect in those days), was modified by His disciples in the
next place.
'The disciples were sincere enough and did the best they could but they
"modified" Him. Again the preaching was modified by the disciples of
those disciples. Again "modified" to suit the "needs of mankind". And
not as Jesus or His Father saw those needs. No. Only as your father and
my father saw them. Hasn't the sentiment of Jesus become sentimental-
ized sentimentality in the mouths of His disciples? Where is there 'clear
wine to drink' on any such basis?'
'Who wants clear wine?' said Cecil. 'The water bottle stands beside the
chianti on the table. We use it unless we want the linings of our stomachs
corroded beyond repair.'
'That won't do! I'm not talking about chianti. That, you said, was made
from the skins of grapes anyway. I am talking about Champagne or
Moselle or Burgundy or Port—who wants water in real wine?'
'All watered at some time to some extent,' said Cecil. And the discussion
had fizzled out.
I began to wonder if, after all, my father's nfe had not been such a
sacrifice to sentimentality, and tried to get it clear. What had the Lloyd-
Jones sentimentality done to him? What had it done to me—to them all?
To Mother? What was rank sentimentality doing to the life of the world?
Next Sunday, it had begun with Catherine. Sometimes evenings I had
taken her home from church. One chill evening, I tried to put my coat on
her to keep her warm but she mdignantly refused to let me. We compro-
mised by walking with an arm around each other to keep both warm.
Sometimes her mother would let us go together to Theodore Thomas1
concerts in town. The daughter began to wait for me to sit by her in
church, and if I was late, to wait with a vacant place by her side. I would
take her home to the Sunday dinner after services.
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